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Introduction

1.1 Background
Chirnside Park is located at the
south western entrance to the Shire
of the Yarra Ranges. Chirnside
Park was originally developed as a
regional shopping centre servicing
the retail needs of a rapidly growing
area of outer suburban housing
development. The Centre expanded
as the surrounding areas of
Mooroolbark and Lilydale continued
to grow. The development of
the bulky goods and homemaker
centre area and the introduction
of the Cinema Complex mean that
Chirnside Park has emerged as the
pre-eminent retail centre for the
Shire.
Melbourne 2030 envisages a
network of activity centres that will
accommodate a broader mix of
development based around nodes
of public transport.
Having been nominated as one of
two Major Activity Centres within
the Shire, Lilydale being the other,
Chirnside Park has the opportunity
to perform a vital role within the
Shire as a centre of more intense
development providing growth for
business and housing diversity.

“The role of the Activity Centre is
to increase housing choice, reduce
urban sprawl, make more efcient
use of existing infrastructure and
crate a more sustainable urban
form. As such, they need to meet
a range of integrated performance
criteria that reects Melbourne
2030’s visions, principles and key
directions.” (Major Activity Centres,
Performance Measures, June 2005)
Activity Centres are a vital
component of Melbourne’s future
growth. The opportunity exists for
Chirnside Park to take the important
next step in developing some
realistic scenarios for the future
owing out of the Structure Plan
process.
Following on from the Structure Plan
and Vision 2020, which has provided
opportunity for broad community
interaction with the Shire’s planning
processes, the Urban Design
Masterplan seeks to put a vision
around future possibilities as
well as providing a set of agreed
visual criteria against which future
proposals can be assessed.
The Masterplan therefore seeks
to build on the previous work and
continue its relevance at a more
detailed level and ner grain.
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1.2 Scope of the Study
The study area has been dened by
the area of the Structure Plan and
extends from around the Exeter /
Bellara Road intersection with the
Maroondah Highway through to
the Edward / Manchester Road
intersection. To the east, the
study area follows the existing
landholdings currently zoned
Industrial as far as Manchester Road
and to the west, follows along the
edge of the Maroondah Highway,
Old Melbourne Road and around
the parcel of vacant land zoned
residential up to the green wedge in
the north.
The brief called for a “clearly
articulated well researched urban
design vision for the Centre’s future,
closely based on the ndings of
the adopted Chirnside Park Major
Activity Structure Plan, June 2006.
The masterplan must facilitate
architectural and urban design
excellence and give clear direction
for creating a strong sense of
identity, a more vibrant and visually
interesting built environment, and
an attractive and convenient living
environment for the many new
residents.”
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1.3 Use of this
Masterplan Report
The Urban Design Masterplan
follows the preparation of the draft
Structure Plan to provide greater
detail of how the Shire foresees
the development of Chirnside Park
and provide a reference document
against which future development
applications can be assessed.
Whilst the study area is large,
a key principle for the future
development of Chirnside Park is
the establishment of a Town Centre
incorporating the existing Shopping
Centre and which generally
conforms to the broad denition of
an Activity Centre – the area within
400 meters or 5 minutes walking
distance from a Transport Hub.
This document seeks to set out
the key outcomes for the ve major
parcels of undeveloped land, four
of which will be rezoned for future
development as recommended in
the draft Structure Plan Report. It
also seeks to provide a cohesive
plan for the study area and the
Town Centre for the next 15 years.
In keeping with this denition, it will
be important that the Town Centre
moves towards a true Mixed Use
development model.
The Study has an emphasis on
Sustainable outcomes on a triple
bottom line basis. All future
developments will be assessed
with equal weighting for their
Economic, Environmental and Social
contribution.
The Masterplan sets out aspirational
outcomes for the Centre through
‘The 10 Principles’ and ‘The Overall
Vision.’ It is intended that all
developments proposals will achieve
these outcomes. The ‘Design
Guidelines’ will provide guidance on
how the outcomes can be achieved.

1.4 Setting the Scene
Chirnside Park is located at the
western entry to the Yarra Ranges
Shire and the gateway to the Yarra
Valley. It has also been designated
as a Major Activity Centre.
Chirnside Park needs to differentiate
itself from adjacent Activity Centres,
in particular, Lilydale. Healthy
competition is seen as desirable
but without cannibalising uses from
adjacent centres.
Strategically, Chirnside Park will
continue its role as the Main Retail
and Entertainment Centre for the
Shire but has the opportunity and
potential to expand to take on
the wider role of a Major Activity
Centre. The mechanism for this
expansion has been identied in
the structure plan which nominated
existing industrial sites as suitable
for change to uses that are more
complementary to the role of an
Activity Centre. Lilydale will retain its
role as the ‘Service Centre’ for the
Shire. These differentiations should
be built on for the future growth of
both centres. The Shire’s Housing
Strategy identies that changing
demographics are driving a need
for a more diverse range of housing
types, particularly in locations that
offer convenient access to shops,
transport, employment and other
facilities.
It is therefore appropriate that
Chirnside Park diversify in the areas
of housing and other Town Centre
uses creating opportunity for a
compact Town Centre with mixed
uses and a greater diversity of
dwellings.
There is no formally designated open
space in Chirnside Park apart from
Kimberley Drive. For the Community
to have a chance to develop strong
links, there needs to be open spaces
both ‘green’ and ‘civic’ to provide
for active and passive recreation,
community and unplanned events.
7
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There is a limited range of
commercial and employment
opportunities. With greater
diversication and stronger linkages,
and increased public transport
services, these opportunities could
be expected to grow.

The highway spine therefore
provides a good opportunity for a
large scale linkage element from
north to south through the Activity
Centre. The Shire is keen however,
to identify a suitable piece of land to
establish a community park.

Chirnside Park’s big advantages are
a) the Shopping Centre and its range
of large stores which is ‘ripe’ for
redevelopment and, b) the amount
of undeveloped land that surrounds
the shopping centre which can
provide both the opportunity and the
catalyst for the Activity Centre.

The distances within the Study
Area are large with the entry to
the Shopping Centre being about
1000m from the Homemaker
Centre. Redesignation is more likely
to occur within parts of the precinct
rather than across precincts.

There is no land under government
control, either local or state apart
from the highway edges and any
gains which can be achieved
through highway setbacks.

Rather than establishing a series
of precincts, the Masterplan has
identied as series of public space
and open space opportunities
around which the framework and
guidelines are based. This approach
allows the Shire to prescribe the
quality of the public realm, including
roadways in a more cohesive
manner.
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1.5 Governance

1.6 Consultation

The Chirnside Park Urban Design
Masterplan was overseen by a
Steering Committee appointed
by the Shire that met at strategic
points during the production of the
Masterplan to provide guidance and
feedback to the process and ideas
generated.

Government Agencies
Workshop

The Steering Committee was
composed of the following
– Shire Councillor for the
Chirnside Ward
– Community / Invicta Bus Lines
Representative
– Director of Planning, Building
and Health
– Manager Strategic Planning
– Executive Ofcer
Developments and Trafc
– Strategic Planner
– VicRoads
– Department of Planning and
Community Development
– Invited: Ratio Trafc
Consultants
The Steering Committee was
chaired by the Manager Building and
Assets and the project managed by
the Shire’s Urban Design Unit.
At Strategic Points in the
Development of the Masterplan,
presentations were also made to the
Shire Council’s Executive and the
Councillor’s Forum.

A workshop was held with the
following agencies in attendance
to gain an understanding of each
agencies assets and plans within
and for the study area.
– Melbourne Water
– Yarra Valley Water
– Country Fire Authority
– Environment Protection
Agency
– Department of Education
(Eastern Region)
– Vic Roads
– Invicta Bus Company
– Department of Planning and
Community Development
– Shire of Yarra Ranges
Recreation Department
– Invited – GPT Representative

Principle Land Holders
Representatives of the Design
Team met with each of the Five
Principle Landholders on two
occasions. An initial meeting was
held to inform the Landholders of
the Masterplanning process and to
gain an understanding of individual
plans for their sites, proposed land
uses and progress in implementing
their plans.
A second round of Consultation was
held with the Landholders to present
to them the 10 Principles and the
Draft Masterplan diagram to engage
in a more detailed dialogue about
the proposed Masterplan visions
and how each individual group’s
landholding could t in with the plan.
Council released the master Plan for
community input during November
and December 2008. A community
information session conducted on a
Saturday morning at the Chirnside
Park shopping centre generated
considerable local interest.
9
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1.7 Metropolitan
Planning Context
Activity Centre Hierarchy
The State Government’s planning
strategy for Metropolitan Melbourne
(Melbourne 2030) designates
Chirnside Park as a Major Activity
Centre. This reects and establishes
its importance in terms of the
range of services provided and the
inuence of the centre on a wider
catchment area.
It is envisaged that activity centres
will be developed as centres for
business, shopping, working and
leisure. Most will also contain
community facilities related to public
administration, education, health
and emergency services. They will
also be important locations for the
development of different types of
housing, including forms of higherdensity housing.
The key objectives for the
development of activity centres are
to:
• reduce the number of private
motorised vehicle trips by
concentrating activities that
generate high numbers of (nonfreight) trips in highly accessible
locations
• encourage economic activity and
business synergies
• broaden the mix of uses
appropriate to the type of centre
and the needs of the population
served
• provide focal points for
the community at different
geographic scales
• improve access by walking,
cycling and public transport to
services and facilities for local
and regional populations
• support the development of
the Principal Public Transport
Network.

Major Activity Centres are generally
accepted to have a parameter
determined by a 400 metre radius
from the core of the activity centre.
This radius is indicative of a walkable
distance and is a critical factor in
determining the optimum mix and
location of uses contained within the
centre. In December 2008 the State
Government released its Melbourne
at 5 Million strategy. This document
updates ‘Melbourne 2030’ with a
number of policy initiatives including
the designation of a series of
high order activity centres known
as ‘Central Activities Districts’
(CAD’s). Both Ringwood and Box
hill are designates as CAD’s. The
concepts of Major Activity Centres
developed under Melbourne 2030
has been retained and Chirnside
Park continues to be designates as
a Major Activity Centre.

Major Activity Centres
A Major Activity Centre serves a
smaller catchment than a Central
Activities District but has a similar
role and includes the following:
A mix of activities that generate high
numbers of trips, including business,
retail, services and entertainment;

A very large catchment covering
several suburbs, and attracting
activities that meet metropolitan
needs;
The potential to grow and support
intensive housing developments
without conicting with surrounding
land uses.
Continued development at Major
Activity Centres supplements the
network of Central Activities District
and provides additional scope to
accommodate ongoing investment
and change in retail, ofce, service
and residential markets.
As with Central Activities District,
the development of this network
of Major Activity Centres is critical
to metropolitan Melbourne’s future
economic performance. The intent is
to substantially reinforce the network
by connecting most of these
centres into the Principal Public
Transport Network and encouraging
more mixed-use development in
appropriately located centres.
Melbourne at 5 million encourages
continued broadening of the range
of uses in Major Activity Centres
and upgrading of public transport
services.

Being generally well served by
multiple public transport routes
(many being on the rail network),
and on the Principal Public
Transport Network or capable of
being linked to that network;
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Aims and Objectives

2.1 Councils Vision and
Values

2.2 Project Vision

The Shire of Yarra Ranges, along
with the Shire’s residents have
prepared Vision 2020 which outlines
seven key themes. It is important
that the spirit of these themes
informs the Masterplan study.

The Aims and Objectives specic to
the Chirnside Park study area are:
• Chirnside Park is to be a
distinctive, compact centre that
provides an opportunity for an
attractive gateway and brand for
the Shire and the Yarra Ranges
Region.
• The Centre is to be a thriving
mixed use precinct or series
of precincts with Retail,
Commercial, Entertainment,
Professional Services,
Community Facilities and Spaces
and a diversity of Residential
dwellings.
• Chirnside Park is to have high
quality open spaces to improve
the sense of community and
community amenity and that are
linked to existing networks of
spaces and pathways that are
safe, accessible and sustainable
• Design outcomes are to reect
the principles of the Structure
Plan and to provide guidance
for private and public sector
development opportunities.
• The Centre is to provide uses
that increase opportunities for
local employment in a framework
that is attractive to business,
robust to include future exibility
and sustainable along triple
bottom line principles.
• The outcomes of the masterplan
are to encourage innovative
contemporary design and
sustainable practice with a
timeless approach to materials
and character.

A shared vision embodies the
concepts of shared opportunities
and shared responsibilities. Implicit
in these values is the value placed
on the natural environment.

Vision 2020
> strong, healthy and connected
community
> environmental stewardship
> built environment
> local economy and tourism
> arts, culture and heritage
> a living and learning
community
> a safe and accessible
community

(Refer also to the Outline Vision in
the Chirnside Park Major Activity
Centre Structure Plan)
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Analysis / Opportunities and Constraints

3.1 Site Analysis
Topography

Edges, Nodes, Barriers

The study area is within a dened
valley which opens southward to
the Brushy Creek. Land rises to
the east and west either side of the
Highway.

The edges are mostly topographical.
The Old Melbourne Road has
become an edge due to the
excavation on the Lacola Site.
Manchester Road is an edge due to
the topography and Brushy Creek
forms a southern edge. There is
another escarpment between the
East Ridge land and the Homemaker
Centre.

A signicant escarpment has been
excavated on the Lacola site at the
southern entrance to the Centre.

Open Space
There is a lack of open space within
the close proximity of the Centre.
Kimberley Reserve is a signicant
recreational reserve however it is
located approximately 500 metres
from the shopping centre.
The Brushy Park is located in the
City of Maroondah adjoining the
southern extent of the study area
approximately 1.5km from the
shopping centre.
The existing large land holdings
provides opportunities for future
developments to create a cohesive
network of open spaces to cater to
the needs of future residents, visitors
and employees of the Centre.

Other edges are dened by land use
– particularly the existing industrial
land as it abuts existing residential
land. The shopping centre forms an
abrupt edge along Kimberley Drive
(particularly north of Black Springs
Road) and along El Centro.
The Maroondah Highway is a barrier
for people, vehicles and habitat.
There are limited crossing points in
the Centre.
The Kimberley Drive / Fletcher Road
intersection with the Maroondah
Highway provides the principle node
within the Centre.
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Connectivity

Land Ownership

Existing Land Use

Distance and the Highway are the
greatest impediment to connectivity.
It will be important to connect the
existing residential areas in the south
and west through to the centre. It
will also be important to blur existing
edges as opportunity for land use
and zone changes are implemented.

The Centre includes substantial
areas of land in single ownership.
The map below details the key
landholders in Chirnside Park.

The existing land use is dominated
by the Shopping and Entertainment
precinct and the large parcels of
undeveloped industrial land. The
centre is surrounded by existing
mature unattached residential.

Connecting from the Highway
to Manchester Road to facilitate
vehicle movements to and from
the south will assist in bringing
existing residents into the centre
without having to use the Highway
or Manchester Road / Maroondah
Highway intersection, and will create
an important link to Mooroolbark
station (the closest railway station).

Other land ownership throughout the
centre is more fragmented.

A homemaker centre
accommodating large format retail
uses has developed in more recent
years adjacent to the existing strip.

In creating links, all vehicle and
pedestrian movements should
be considered but with particular
emphasis on Public Transport and a
shared path network.
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3.2 Market Factors
Previous Studies
Chirnside Park Activity Centre
Land Use Advisory Report
(Oct 2003)
The Chirnside Park Activity
Centre Land Use Advisory Report
was produced by MacroPlan in
October 2003 as a follow up to the
Maroondah Highway Industrial Area
Development Framework report
which addressed the changing
nature and function of industrial land
within the area. However, the Land
Use Advisory Report recognises that
“with the introduction of Melbourne
2030 and the recent interest
shown in developing land within
the Activity Centre precinct the
Preferred Development Framework
(determined in the Development
Framework Report) does not realise
the full potential of the precinct”.
The Land Use Advisory Report
relates specically to the northern
end of the Maroondah Gateway
Precinct and examines issues
arising from the introduction and
implementation of the Melbourne
2030 strategy with particular focus
on Activity Centre policy.
Market Factors
The Advisory Report identies
factors limiting the market for large
space industrial users seeking to
lease or buy land as the high price
and relatively poor accessibility to
key infrastructure in relation to other
parts of Melbourne.
As a result, the report identies key
issues for the Shire including:
– Relatively high land prices;
– Low demand for high priced
industrial land;
– High level of demand for sites
for peripheral retail;

– Need for differential industrial
land product (eg. Enterprise
Park/Service Business park);
– Pressure from land owners for
development for alternative use
(eg. housing, peripheral sales).
Earlier reports estimated that the
Shire of Yarra Ranges has a 20 year
supply of industrial land. However,
there are some key industry demand
segments which are not met in
terms of existing land supply, which
included Business and Enterprise
Parks and the Service Industry.
The report considered that the
existing zoning controls affecting
the land are not appropriate for the
function of a Major Activity Centre.
The Industrial 1 Zone prohibits a
number of uses that are considered
essential to the future development
of an Activity Centre.
In addition although ‘ofce’ is a
‘permit required’ use within the
Industrial 1 Zone, the permit area for
an ofce is limited to 500m2. The
report considered an employment
intensive precinct should make
allowances for larger areas of ofce
space to maximise diversity and
attractiveness of the Activity Centre
to the commercial sector.
The land zoned Business 1
represents several signicant
opportunities for the use of the land
as an activity centre.
The Business 1 Zone provides an
opportunity for the development
of high density residential
accommodation within the core of
the activity centre, whilst protecting
the business amenity of the
shopping centre. The Business
1 Zone also attracts café and
restaurant uses that are considered
an important aspect of the activity
centres.
14
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The report considered that the land
zoned Business 4 attracts visitors
to the area. The land adjoining
the land zoned Business 4 was
considered as an appropriate
location for restricted retail outlets
within the Chirnside Park Activity
Centre area because it has a large
area of highway frontage.
Conclusion
In summary, the report concluded
that the demand for increased
ofce oorspace and large format
retail premises needs to be
accommodated for the successful
development of the Chirnside Park
Activity Centre.
Analysis of Housing Consumption
& Opportunities
(ID Consultants November 2008)
This report was prepared as part
of the development of the Shire’s
Housing Strategy. It provides an
analysis of the factors inuencing the
predicted demand for, and potential
supply of new housing types in the
Shire.
The report concludes that Yarra
Ranges will continue to be an
attractive location for families
seeking an outer suburban or
semi rural lifestyle. However, the
population is expected to age
signicantly over the next 20 years
and households will continue to
become smaller. Most growth is
expected to be in empty nester
and older person households. As
development opportunities are
exhausted, policy will need to
address ‘aging in place’ in what
are currently growth areas. New
dwelling stock will need to include
medium and higher density housing
if the Shire is to provide suitable
housing for its aging residents and

attract younger families and rst
home buyers.
The ID report notes the importance
of planning policies that seek to
locate residential development in
the most suitable places. Allocating
specic areas for development
(such as activity centres, specic
redevelopment sites and other
appropriate locations), protects
valued characteristics of existing
residential areas and gives greater
certainty and identied opportunities
for developers.
The ID report recognises that the
Chirnside Park Activity Centre
offers one of the most important
opportunities in the Shire to respond
to changing household needs
by contributing to the stock of
higher density housing. It identies
opportunities for at least 650 new
dwellings on key developments sites
in the activity centre.
Chirnside Park Activity centre
Economic Analysis (SGS
December 2008)
The report by SGS analyses various
indicators of economic activity
relevant to the activity centre. The
consultants also obtained input
from key landowners about their
development intentions.
The report highlights the complex
range of factors that inuence the
demand and future viability of mixed
use development in the activity
centre. Analysis undertaken by
SGS indicates that the amount of
retail and commercial oorspace
envisaged under the Master Plan is
likely to exceed the underlying short
term demand (based on current
trends). There is considerable
escape expenditure in the retail
categories of household goods,
clothing and cafes/restaurants and

further expansion of the retail offer
in the activity centre is desirable,
although it will require careful
coordination between new retail
developments.
Current demand trends for retail and
commercial oorspace are likely to
change over time. The supply of
oorspace envisaged by the Master
Plan is likely to be taken up either
prior to, or by 2031, and it will be
appropriate to design the activity
centre with scope for additional
longer term development.
The SGS report identies that the
demand for medium to high density
dwellings in the activity centre may
be stronger than the demand for
commercial/retail oorspace. It
notes that the supply of higher
density housing proposed under
the Master Plan will largely meet
anticipated demand. Future
development should be designed
to retain exibility for additional
growth to accommodate longer term
increases in the demand for higher
density housing.
The report considers the factors
affecting the market viability of
new development in the activity
centre. It notes that quality
residential development with higher
development densities (as proposed
under the Master Plan ) will be
required to attract a viable market for
additional oorspace. The demand
for higher residential densities will in
turn generate greater demand for
commercial and retail uses.
The SGS report conrms that the
transformation of the underutilised
industrial land in the area into a multi
function activity centre comprising
a mix of higher density residential,
commercial and entertainment uses
is appropriate.
15
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Existing Land Use / Activity
Mix
Chirnside Park Shopping Centre
This land lies north of the
Maroondah Highway in a Business
1 Zone.
The site is performing very well
as a shopping centre due to ease
of parking, close proximity to the
Yarra Valley with little competition
to service the population catchment
therein and a good mix of retail
activity including food, services and
general merchandise.
The centre contains 3 supermarkets
and also includes a Petrol Plus
service station.
Retail turnover rates for the centre
sits toward the top end of GPT’s
Australian retail portfolio. The
Chirnside Park centre is made more
protable by its low occupancy
costs (Chirnside Park has the
lowest Occupancy costs of all GPT
developments).
Despite the Centre’s continual
successful operation, it is becoming
old and outdated and needs
refurbishment. This is indicated by
the Centre’s low occupancy costs
despite its relative value per square
metre.
The GPT Group’s investment plans
for the centre over the next few
years represent a further 60% of the
centre’s current value.
Industrial Land
West of the Shopping Centre and
to the south side of the Maroondah
Highway, a number of larger
industrial sites exist that are largely
under utilised. These parcels
have good highway frontage and
accessibility.

• Lacola holds permits for
larger format retail use on
the site directly west of the
shopping centre fronting onto
the Maroondah Highway and
is considering alternative
development plans for the site
that would include a substantial
residential component.
• The McMullin Group have
contemplated concepts for large
scale retail outlets for the site
opposite GPT’s Chirnside Park
Shopping Centre;
• KFT have recently obtained
concept approval for a
comprehensive redevelopment
of its site with a mix of higher
density housing, commercial and
entertainment related uses.
Residential
An area of established residential
land is located to the north of the
study area. This parcel carries a
Residential 1 Zoning and currently
contains standard density residential
development. Opportunities for
signicant redevelopment in this
area are constrained by the relatively
recent age of the housing stock and
small lot sizes.
Directly west of the shopping centre
lies a parcel of vacant Residential
1 zoned land. This land is owned
by the Old Colonists Association of
Victoria and has good accessibility
and frontage along Kimberley Drive.
Proposals exist for the development
of 80-100 affordable housing units
in the form of medium density self
contained units to cater primarily for
aged pensioners.

Proposals exist with various
developers to develop parcels of this
land:
16
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Gaps / Opportunities
Large Format Uses
Chirnside Park Activity Centre
presents a unique opportunity in an
established suburb of Melbourne to
attract large space uses.
The transition from industrial use
means that there are very large sites
available for redevelopment and
there are only a limited number of
landowners controlling these large
sites.
The MacroPlan Land Advisory
Report foreshadowed opportunities
for this type of development.
Opportunities identied in this report
include the development of large
format retailing premises.
Currently there is little opportunity for
large scale ofce developments to
locate in the Yarra Ranges Shire due
to a lack of available land zoned for
that purpose. It is envisaged under
Activity Centre policy that Chirnside
Park and Lilydale will cater for new
ofce development. However,
Lilydale’s few vacant sites and land
ownership is fragmented.
Ringwood, as a Central Activities
District, would act as the major retail
hub for the outer east but it is not
expected to provide the opportunity
for large scale ofce space that
Chirnside Park could offer.
The availability of large sites in
Chirnside Park, however is seen as
an opportunity to create demand
through supply as ofce oor
space availability is reduced in the
surrounding centres. The availability
of suitable sites also provides
exibility on determining building
oorplates for intending users.

Bayswater is the closest business
park development within a 10
km radius from Chirnside Park.
Bayswater, however, is fully
developed.
It is recognised that Chirnside Park’s
primary attraction is land availability
and consolidated ownership
enabling large scale comprehensive
development.
As such, the current proposals by
landowners are focusing on larger
scale uses.
The ofce development constructed
by KFT fronting the east side of the
Maroondah Highway has already
experienced a strong demand for
ofce tenancies ranging from 300m²
to 700m².
Stakeholders consulted also
identied both the demand for
large scale retail uses and the
opportunities for meeting that
provision. A unique opportunity
exists to develop a Direct Factory
Outlet (DFO) style of development
within Chirnside Park.
Chirnside Park would have a
comparative advantage for this
type of development as no other
developed suburban activity centres
could accommodate a DFO style
development due to absence of
available land in suitable locations
and of an appropriate scale.
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Other Uses
The Chirnside Park Activity Centre
is currently lacking certain uses
in terms of the range of expected
uses in a Major Activity Centre. This
includes:
• Entertainment (youth focus);
• Medical facilities (including GP,
specialist services and alternative
health professionals)
• Financial and business services.
• Small Scale Commercial Uses
Demand for smaller scale retail and
commercial activities have also been
acknowledged in Chirnside Park.
Chirnside Park is an aging shopping
complex and is therefore in need of
expansion and upgrade of services
and infrastructure to facilitate a
growing population. Development
plans for the centre suggest that
there are gaps in service in the
areas of value end merchandise
and fashion and community facilities
such as banking, medical centres
and nancial services.

Plans exist to expand the shopping
centre site towards the cinemas
to unite the shopping and
entertainment areas of the centre.
The planned extension of the
Shopping Centre will seek to
consolidate the centre as a core
retail area.
Small scale professional ofce
developments have also been
incorporated into a number of
landowners plans for development.
These ofces, however, would be
to serve local small scale operations
as opposed to the large oorspace
comprehensive developments aimed
at meeting an identied regional
demand.
The development of small scale local
retailing and community uses could
extend along the western side of
Kimberley Drive as part of the Old
Colonists Association’s plans for
retirement development.
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Accommodation
The existing supply of visitor
accommodation is limited in its
range and the stock is aging.

with established residential areas
and could provide housing as a
transition to other land uses.

Chirnside Park c8ould be
considered as a ‘gateway to the
Yarra Valley’ with the potential
for the development of tourism
infrastructure such as hotel
accommodation, visitor information,
conferencing and function centres.

There are also opportunities for
higher density housing to be
provided within other larger sites
close to town centre and away from
low density residential interfaces.

Opportunities also exist for
the development of branded
accommodation establishments
attracting the larger operators such
as Quest, Accor, Novotel or Quality
Inns.
Residential
Opportunities for additional
residential development are limited
in the lot sizes. Lot sizes in this
area are around 800sqm which
provides limited scope for further
intensication. It would be necessary
to consolidate allotments in order
to produce high quality and efcient
residential developments.
These areas also have a low
scale and low density character
which could be affected by further
intensication.
Opportunities for additional
residential development are best
suited to the large parcels of vacant
land in the Centre which have few
development constraints. The Old
Colonists Association Victoria has
plans to develop up to 100 units
of affordable retirement housing in
a parcel of land to the west of the
shopping centre.
The proposals for the KFT site
include 450 new dwellings
comprising a mixture of multi level
town houses and apartments.
A number of these potential
development sites interface directly
19
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3.3 Planning Environment
Local Planning Policy
Framework
Clause 21 – Municipal Strategic
Statement
The Municipal Strategic Statement
(MSS) is a concise statement of
the key strategic planning, land use
and development objectives for the
municipality and the strategies and
actions for achieving the objectives.
It provides the strategic basis for the
application of zones, overlays and
particular provisions in the planning
scheme and decision making by the
responsible authority.
The aim of the Yarra Ranges MSS is
to respond to, and more importantly,
anticipate the opportunities and
challenges facing Yarra Ranges
so that the benets to the Shire’s
community are maximised and
down sides are minimised. A review
of the MSS every three years will
help Council achieve these goals.
When preparing amendments to the
planning scheme and before making
decisions about permit applications,
planning and responsible authorities
must take the MSS into account.
Clause 22 - Local Planning
Policies
The Chirnside Park Major Activity
Centre policy at Clause 22.13 of the
Local Planning Policies (LPP) of the
Yarra Ranges Planning Scheme is of
most relevance to this master plan.
This policy applies to all land within
the designated major activity centre
of Chirnside Park and recognises
that the Chirnside Park major
activity centre comprises a number
of distinct precincts which have
differing strategic issues and policy
requirements.

This policy was formulated on the
Chirnside Park Major Activity Centre
Structure Plan (June 2006) and has
the following objectives:
• To create a distinctive centre that
provides an attractive gateway to
the Shire.
• To establish a thriving centre,
comprising a full range of
retailing, entertainment functions,
professional services and
community facilities together
with medium and higher density
housing that provides vibrancy to
the centre.
• To encourage the development
of a built environment that adopts
sustainable design principles
and provides an interesting
and attractive environment for
residents, employees and visitors
to the centre.
The key policies of the Chirnside
Park Activity Centre relate to:
– Land Use
– Built Form
– Public Realm
– Trafc and access
This policy was introduced as
an interim provision pending
the preparation of permanent
controls derived from the Master
Plan process. The Minister for
Planning has (through the approval
of Amendment C85 to the Yarra
Ranges Planning Scheme) extended
the expiry date to enable this
process to be completed.
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Land Use Zones

Residential Zone (R1Z)

Business 1 Zone (B1Z)

Land west and north of the
shopping centre is included within
the Residential 1 Zone. The
purpose of the R1Z is to provide
for residential development at a
range of densities with a variety of
dwellings to meet the household
needs of all households and to
encourage residential development
that respects the neighbourhood
character. Furthermore, this zone
encourages non-residential uses
such as educational, religious and
recreational, in appropriate locations.

The Chirnside Park Shopping Centre
is included within this zone.
The zone aims to encourage the
intensive development of business
centres for retailing and other
complementary commercial,
entertainment and community uses.
Residential and ofce uses are
permitted in this zone provided.
Business 4 Zone (B4Z)
Land immediately south of the
shopping area is zoned Business 4.
This zone aims to encourage the
development of a mix of bulky goods
retailing and manufacturing industry
and their associated business
services. Most forms of residential
use are prohibited within this zone.
Industrial Zone (IN1Z)
The majority of land on the eastern
side of the Maroondah Highway is
zoned Industrial 1.

Road Zone Category 1 (RDZ1)
The Maroondah Highway runs
through the centre of the study area.
The Road Zone Category 1 ensures
that most works and uses within
this area required planning approval
as identied in Clause 36.04.
VicRoads will also be required to
give comment on any planning
application.

Special Building Overlay

Restricted retail (such as bulky
goods showrooms) and ofce are
permitted within this zone.

The Overlay aims to guide
development in areas which are
prone to ooding. A permit is
required for development under this
Overlay and all applications must be
referred to Melbourne Water.

There is a portion of land in Fletcher
Road that is zoned PUZ1 which
has a purpose (service and utility
uses). This zone aims to recognise
land use for public utility and
community services and facilities,
also to provide associated uses that
are consistent with the intent of the
public land reservation or purpose.
This undeveloped site is owned by
the power transmission agency SPI
Electricity.

It identies the need for a more
diverse range of housing types
particularly in areas that offer
convenient access to a broad range
of transport, employment and other
community facilities. It seeks to
protect the valued characteristics of
the existing neighbourhoods.
The Chirnside Park Activity centre is
identied in the strategy as providing
one of the key opportunities for
meeting the Shire’s future housing
needs. It acknowledges the
importance of structure planning
to guide new development in the
activity centre.

Planning Overlays

This zone aims to provide for
manufacturing industries and the
storage and distribution of goods
and associated uses.

Public Use Zone (PUZ1)

experienced across metropolitan
Melbourne.

This Overlay applies to land adjacent
to Maroondah Highway in the
southern section of the Study Area.

Yarra Ranges Housing Strategy
The Shire has adopted a
comprehensive housing strategy
following an extensive process
of investigation, community
consultation and review. The
strategy recognises the importance
of responding to the Shire’s
changing demographics and the
population growth pressures being
21
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3.4 Opportunities and Constraints
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Opportunities
1. The Maroondah Highway
The highway is both an opportunity
and a constraint.
As an opportunity the wide road
reservation provides a large area
of open space and with the wide
median strip in part, a unique cross
section in the journey from the CBD
to the Yarra Valley. The highway
is the one unifying element in the
Centre and it provides an excellent
opportunity to create a well graded
pedestrian and bike trail linking the
key sites.
The Highway also offers excellent
opportunities for water sensitive
urban design initiatives and the
planting of additional trees.

on unencumbered land and in
buildings of a size and footprint
which best responds to the market.
The large parcel of land to the west
of the shopping centre is most likely
to accommodate more residential
dwellings, given the current
ownership and zoning. The focus for
this land use will be greater diversity
for retirees.
These large undeveloped parcels of
land offer a range of opportunities
to diversify the Centre through a
mix of higher density residential,
comme4rcial and entertainment
uses.

2. The Underdeveloped Land
The large parcels of mostly
underdeveloped industrial land
to the east of the Maroondah
Highway offer excellent opportunities
for future development that will
complement and reinforce the
Activity Centre. This land offers
exibility for a range of potential
businesses to establish themselves
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3. Topography
The Topography is both an
opportunity and constraint.
The topography offers interest
in the built form possibilities and
the opportunity to exploit views
and vistas. There are excellent
views from Manchester Road and
Edward Road - both sides of the
highway, Old Melbourne Road and
descending into the Study Area from
Exeter Road and Manchester Road.
4. The Shopping Centre
The Shopping Centre has a
comprehensive range of outlets
including a full compliment of stores
like K-Mart, Aldi, Target, Coles
Supermarket, and Safeway. Whilst
the Centre is tired architecturally, it
continues to perform well and has
an excellent supply of carparking.
It is also contains the interchnage
for bus routes that converge on
the centre. The Cinema complex
is separated from the Shopping
Centre by an expanse of open car
parking. However over time, there is
an opportunity to connect these two
facilities with active frontages.
The Shopping Centre owner, GPT
Group, plans to invest in the Centre.

5. Access / Gateway to the Yarra
Ranges and Yarra Valley
Chirnside Park forms a ‘gateway’
to the Shire of Yarra Ranges which
includes the Valley and the Ranges.
It is also located on the edge of part
of the Green Wedge so whilst being
suburban in character, is highly
accessible to rural land and naturally
attractive landscapes.
6. Existing Surrounding
Residential Precincts
The Chirnside Park Activity Centre
is surrounded by mature residential
sub-divisions consisting mostly of
detached housing. It is proposed
that the study area provides the best
opportunity to introduce greater
diversity to dwelling types and
for the medium term to retain the
character of the existing residential
area.
7. Buffer Zone between
Residential and Shopping Centre
The strip of residential zoned
properties opposite the shopping
centre contain some existing non
residential uses such as a Medical
Centre and a Pre-school. This area
can be managed as a buffer zone
creating an appropriate interface.
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Constraints
8. Maroondah Highway

10. Distance

The Highway is a barrier which
bisects the study area. As a
highway it performs the role of a
primary arterial and there are limited
opportunities to provide crossing
points or additional signalised
intersections and trafc movements.

The distances in the Study area
are large and therefore a constraint
to pedestrian permeability and
walkability. The large undeveloped
parcels of land are dispersed over
a large area which challenges the
notion of a ‘centre’.

9. Topography

It is about 1000m between the entry
to the shopping centre and the
homemaker centre.

The topography limits some land
uses unless signicant and costly
modication in the form of benching
is implemented.
Many of the existing larger buildings
have been constructed on highly
modied sites.
The topography limits the location of
roads and shared pathways. There
is a 40 metre crossfall on the KFT
site from Manchester Road down
to Maroondah Highway. There
are also signicant differences in
levels between the KFT site and
commercial land adjoining to the
south. The man made escarpment
on the Lacola site is a constraint
which cold be turned into an
opportunity depending on the nal
land use outcomes.

In general the distances mean that
cycling will be a better option than
walking in terms of thoughts about
permeability and linkages particularly
to surrounding residential areas.
11. Lack of a Train Station
Unlike many major activity centres,
Chirnside Park is not centred on a
Train Station. Therefore, an effective
bus network and hub are of critical
importance to the success of future
developments and for the centre to
function effectively as a mixed use
precinct.

Other man made escarpments will
need to be managed in terms of
stability and storm water run off.
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12. Proximity to other Activity
Centres
Chirnside Park is only 3km from
Lilydale which is the other Major
Activity Centre in the Shire of Yarra
Ranges. It is also relatively close
to Croydon Activity Centre and
only 8km from Ringwood Central
Activities District which is connected
to the Eastlink, a Railway Station
and has a Regional Shopping Centre
with major department stores.
Chirnside Park will therefore have to
differentiate itself from these other
centres.
13. Lack of Dened Open Space
The only existing recreational spaces
are Kimberley Reserve and Brushy
Park in the City of Maroondah. Oxley
College has an oval and indoor
stadium and although there are
a several small local parks within
the general area, there is a lack of
community open space for passive
recreation and events.
14. Lack of Connectivity
There is a lack of connectivity across
the highway and into adjoining
precincts. Connecting adjacent
sites and providing a coherent and
sustainable road network will be
important to the future functioning of
the centre.
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The Masterplan Proposition

4.1 The Ten Principles

Principle One – The Green
Spine

Principle Two – The Town
Centre

The following ten principles have
been developed to guide the
strategies and guidelines of the
Masterplan.

The Green Spine provides a linear
signier of the Activity Centre and
gateway to the Shire of Yarra
Ranges. It signies the Sustainability
agenda whilst providing a central
place of orientation, a logical location
for a shared path to connect the
centre north to south and a location
for WSUD improvements.

A Town Centre precinct has been
identied central to the Study area.
It will provide a focus for activity and
density. The Town Centre is based
around the existing Shopping and
Entertainment zone currently on the
land owned by GPT. It is envisaged
that the Town Centre Zone be
extended beyond the GPT land to
allow for a greater diversity of uses
that would normally be found within
a Town Centre of an Activity Centre
and to allow for exibility for future
growth.
A secondary aim of creating a town
centre is to enable visitors making
trips to the Centre to maximise the
value of ‘one trip’ e.g. On one trip
a resident or visitor has the option
of doing a range of activities and
business therefore reducing overall
the number of trips required.
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Principle Three – The Urban
Park

Principle Four – Pedestrian
Spine

The study has identied land of
approximately one hectare within
the site owned by the Old Colonists
Association and adjacent the Town
Centre Precinct. Whilst this land is
in private ownership, the Shire of
Yarra Ranges will need to negotiate
the purchase of land for an Urban
Park as an amenity for the Activity
Centre. It is envisaged that the
park will not only serve the Town
Centre but will be used by the future
residents of the Old Colonists land
and become an important link in the
Open Space Network.

Create a pedestrian spine within
the Town Centre which links axially
the principle Civic Spaces from the
Shopping Centre through to the
northern part of the Lacola Site.
The Spine will become a pedestrian
friendly environment and the centre
for community activities and events.
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Principle Five – Kimberley
Drive / Fletcher Road as a
Local Road Precinct
Re-congure Kimberley Drive
and Fletcher Road to provide a
consistent character along its
length from Black Springs Road
through to Manchester Road.
Along Kimberley Drive the road
will have Bus priority and parallel
parking will be established for
convenience shopping and other
retail / warehouse activities which
complement but don’t directly
compete with the GPT shopping
Centre.

Principle Six – Open Space
Network
To complement the existing open
spaces and the Green Spine,
new open spaces will need to be
established within each of the major
development sites. Residential
open space should be created in
accordance with the guidelines
of Clause 56 and open space
for commercial and mixed use
developments should be provided
in accordance with the needs of
the proposed land uses. All open
spaces should form part of a linked
network. The linkages will mostly be
in the form of boulevard tree planting
and shared paths.
Linkages to Kimberley Reserve,
Brushy Creek and future links to
Lilydale along the Service Road are
considered important components
of the network.
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Principle Seven – Sustainable
Access network
The Activity Centre needs a
sustainable and coherent road
structure to serve the future
developments, to create a local
network which provides linkages
across the Maroondah Highway,
and a network which serves the
current and future needs of a public
transport system.
Internal roads within major
new developments need to be
designed to create permeable
neighbourhoods that encourage
pedestrian and bike travel. The
road network needs to facilitate east
west connections primarily along
Fletcher Road between Maroondah
Highway and Fletcher Road. A new
access point to Manchester Road
is required to facilitate southern
movements to link with Mooroolbark
train station. Additional trafc
management techniques will be
required in Kimberley Drive and
other streets abutting the Chirnside
Park shopping centre.

It is envisaged that this network will
provide an appropriate grain to the
Town Centre.
Existing Roads will be required
to accommodate shared paths
and boulevard tree planting as a
part of linking Open Spaces and
pedestrianising the Activity Centre.

Principle Eight – Public
Transport
Provide a Transport Hub within the
Town Centre with room for future
expansion and located close to
the entry of the shopping centre.
Connecting the Maroondah Highway
to Manchester Road for a southern
link to Mooroolbark station is
important as it is providing services
for the residents and workers within
the proposed developments on the
existing industrial land.
The proposed road network will be
required to accommodate priority
movements for public transport.

Other roads will be required to link
the larger development sites to each
other to form a cohesive Activity
Centre network.
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Principle Nine – Housing
Diversity
New developments will need to
accommodate a diversity of housing
to suit a range of future needs for
‘Aging in Place’ and Affordable
Housing needs. A component
of higher density housing should
be located within each of the
underdeveloped site sin the activity
centre.
There is an opportunity in the future,
dependent of market demand, for
residential to be added into the
mix of the Town Centre. Current
planning should not preclude this
future use.

Principle Ten – Key Sites
Key Sites have been nominated in
the Structure Plan and conrmed
through the masterplan process
as being at the intersection of
Kimberley Drive / Fletcher Road and
the Maroondah Highway.
Buildings on these sites are
expected to exhibit exemplary
architectural design and ESD
features. A maximum height of 6
storeys is suggested each of the
underdeveloped site sin the activity
centre.
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The Overall Vision

5.1 The Role of
Chirnside Park
“The role of the Chirnside
Park Activity Centre is to
encourage and attract a range of
organisations and activities which,
when viewed collectively, serve as
effective symbols of place. Land
uses and ancillary uses need to
complement and enhance the
functions of an Activity Centre.”
Chirnside Park needs to be
• A gateway to the Yarra Ranges
and the Yarra Valley
• A cohesive and comprehensively
laid out town centre
• A place for people
• A recreational asset to the shire
The Town Centre requires spaces
for public ceremony, symbolism and
events. These spaces should be
enjoyable for people as individuals
or in groups. They should contain
accessible and affordable amenities.
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5.2 Key Outcomes
The following outcomes have
been identied as critical for the
successful implementation of the
Chirnside Park Masterplan.
Chapter 8 - Implementation provides
details on how these outcomes will
be achieved.

Key Masterplan Outcomes
1

‘Green Spine’ with shared pathway

2

‘Urban Park’ with an area of 1 Ha (approx.)

3

Pedestrian/cycle connection between ‘Green Spine’ and ‘Urban Park’

4

Quality built form edge to ‘Green Spin’

5

Active convenience retail to Kimberley Drive

6

Pedestrian spine along Kimberley Drive and into Lacola site

7

Public transport hub

8

Mixed use frontage to Town Park
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9

Exemplar development on key sites

10

Fletcher Road address

11

Network of open spaces

12

Public transport connection to Manchester Road

13

Vehicle connection across Maroondah Highway

14

Pedestrian/cycle connection between future residential areas

15

Coherent and sustainable road system

16

Signalisation of new intersection aat Manchester Road
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The road layout shown on this plan is
indicative only to illustrate the principle
of a coherent and linked road system
to create greater permeability within the
Chirnside Park Activity Centre.
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5.3 Land Use Strategy
The Land Use Strategy proposed
in the Masterplan is based on
the key recommendations of the
Structure Plan. A key development
of these recommendations is the
establishment of a Town Centre
zone which reects the denition of
an Activity Centre.
9

Further renements have been
illustrated which reect a more
detailed understanding of the plans
being developed by individual land
holders and the aspirations of the
Shire for interconnected open
spaces for community building.

6

Chapter 8 - Implementation provides
more detail on how the land use
strategy could be implemented.
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Proposed Land Uses
1

TOWN CENTRE - Retail and entertainment uses i.e
Department stores, specialty shops, food court.

2

STRIP RETAIL - i.e Convenience retail, cafes,
restaurants, takeaway, shop top housing.

3

TOWN PARK MIXED USE - Offices, community /
health uses complementary to future retirement
residential, and housing above.

4

MIXED USE - Offices, showrooms, medical uses,
service retail, residential

5

LARGE FORMAT RETAIL- Primarily large format
retailing

6

COMMERCIAL BUFFER USES - i.e. Medical uses,
Child Care, medium density residential.

7

HIGHER DENSITY RESIDENTIAL - Townhouses, low
scale apartment buildings.

8

MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDENTIAL - Provides buffer
to adjoining residential areas.

9

EXISTING RESIDENTIAL - Maintain current densities
of development.

10

GREEN SPINE

11

URBAN PARK

4
8

7

5

The road layout shown on this plan is
indicative only to illustrate the principle
of a coherent and linked road system
to create greater permeability within the
Chirnside Park Activity Centre.

8
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Town Centre

Residential Land Uses

The town centre is intended to be
the primary focus for Chirnside
Park. It will provide a diverse
range of shops and services with
opportunities for people to live within
the centre.

The presence of large parcels
of undeveloped land provides
opportunities for a variety of dwelling
types. This has been reected in
the mix of densities proposed in the
Masterplan.

Kimberley Drive forms part of the
Town Centre and is proposed to be
the ‘Main Street’ of Chirnside Park
with its uses reecting those typical
of a ‘High Street’ and strip shopping
precinct.

It is the intention of the Masterplan
to preserve the character of existing
residentially zoned land by allowing
for greater housing diversity to be
located within the underdeveloped
sites of the activity centre.

Typical uses along Kimberley Drive
would include convenience shops
such as take away shops and
grocery stores, and entertainment
based uses such as restaurants
and cafes. Housing will be provided
above shops to provide for a
continued presence of people in the
street.

Signicant areas of higher density
housing are proposed for greeneld
sites, as well as large areas
for mixed use commercial and
residential development.

Objectives
• To create a consolidated Core
for the Activity Centre as a focus
for Retail, Entertainment and
Business, reinforcing the role of
the existing Shopping Centre.
• To create a focus for the
Community and Community
Events through the creation of
exemplary public spaces such as
the Pedestrian Spine and Urban
Park.
• To create a linked core which
is not solely reliant on the
Maroondah Highway for access.
• To encourage mixed use
developments.

Objectives
• To provide opportunities for a
greater diversity of dwelling types
within the activity centre.
• To encourage mixed use
developments throughout the
activity centre.
• To retain the current pattern
of development in existing
residential areas surrounding the
activity centre.
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Estimated land use increase
The diagram on page 38 provides
an estimate of the additional oor
areas and dwellings that could be
accommodated within the Centre if
the proposed built form objectives
are realised. These estimates
have been based on development
proposals provided by land
owners and on assumptions about
development which are detailed
below.

Industrial

Residential Land Uses

The increase in permanent
population, visitors and employees
is likely to require additional
infrastructure for the Centre to
function successfully.

Work undertaken by Consultants
(ID Consultants Nov 2008) engaged
by Council on the Shire’s Housing
opportunities within its activity
centres identies that there is
an estimated capacity of 1100
dwellings in the Chirnside park
activity centre. The calculation of
this gure is based on a combination
of known proposals and potential
mixed use development. The
consulatnts estimated approximately
460 dwellings would be
accommodated in future mixed use
development.
Retail
Gross Floor
Area (GFA)

Employment
Population

40,800sqm

2,040

Gross Floor
Area (GFA)

Employment
Population

32,000sqm

941

This estimate is based on one
employee per 34sqm of gross
internal oor space. (Source: ARUP
Economics and Planning 2001)
Likely Infrastructure Required

The contribution of future
infrastructure is subject to the
preparation of a developer
contributions plan. This is discussed
in Section 8 of this report.
The following types of infrastructure
are considered important to achieve
the vision of the Masterplan:
– Open space networks
– Pedestrian and bicycle
networks
– Public Transport links
– Community Infrastructure
– Drainage (WSUD component)
– Internal road linkages

This estimate is based on one
employee per 20sqm of gross
internal oor space. (Source: ARUP
Economics and Planning 2001)
Commercial / Ofce
Gross Floor
Area (GFA)

Employment
Population

83,000sqm

4,368

This estimate is based on one
employee per 19sqm of gross
internal oor space. (Source: ARUP
Economics and Planning 2001)
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Estimated Land Use Increase
Assumptions
The following assumptions were made
about future building envelopes and
oor areas to provide the land use
estimates.
Input from landowners - For some
sites input from the landowners was
provided which helped to dene future
oor areas. These included the KFT
site and some components of the
McMullin Site.
Dened commercial sites - In
a number of locations built form
envelopes had been more clearly
dened through the masterplanning
process. For these areas the total
area of the building envelope was
multiplied by the building height
proposed in the built form strategy.
Other commercial and industrial
sites – Assumed that 40% of the site
was developed. The resulting area
was multiplied by the building heights
proposed in the built form strategy.
Residential areas – Assume that
80% of the sites are developable. The
following lot sizes were used:
– Higher density (3-4 level
apartments / townhouses) 90sqm
– Mixed densities - 400sqm
– Medium densities – 300sqm
Residential Development has not been
factored in to the upper levels of the
shopping centre and upper levels
of other commercial development.
This is considered reasonable given
the uncertainties associated with
this kind of development in an outer
metropolitan activity centre.

The road layout shown on this plan is
indicative only to illustrate the principle
of a coherent and linked road system
to create greater permeability within the
Chirnside Park Activity Centre.
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Development site

Commercial
oorspace
(sq m)

Retail oorspace
(sq m)

Industrial
Floorspace

Dwellings

(sq m)

1

Shopping Centre
(GPT)

-

16,000

-

-

2

Old Colonists
Association

-

4,800

-

95

3

McMullin Group

47,000

20,000

-

135

4

East Ridge (KFT)

101,150*

9,300

-

450

5

Lacola

10,000

15,000

-

310

6

Ramset

-

-

16,000

-

7

Fresno Nominees -

-

16,000

-

8

Joinland Pty Ltd

-

-

-

130

Totals
158,150
65,100
32,000
* Include 66,000 sq m ‘mixed used’ (commercial/ residential) oorspace

1,120
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KS1

Key Sites (refer to Ch. 6 - Urban Design Guidelines)
Building Heights
Residential Uses
Up to 4 storeys (refer note 5 below )
2 storeys

5.4 Built Form Strategy
The following outlines the key built
form strategies for the Centre.
Additional guidance is provided in
Section 6.2 - Built Form Design
Guidelines

Commercial / Mixed Uses
4 storeys as of right - discretion to permit up to 6
storeys incorporating exemplary design
3 storeys
Key views to be protected
Setbacks and Frontage Areas
1

7

Refer to Cross Section Guideline A for built form
response to the Green Spine
2

Mall based shopping centre complex. Improve
building address to Black Springs Road and El Centro
and Viewpoint Drive.

3

Zero front and side setbacks and active frontages with
weather protection. Upper levels to provide passive
surveillance of streets. Provide shops with narrow
frontages to Kimberley Drive.

5
5
2

Refer to Cross Section Guideline C for Kimberley
Drive built form response. Refer to Cross Section
Guideline B for built form response to Urban Park.
Refer to Cross Section Guideline E for built form
response to the Lacola site.
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Corridoor views along
Maroondah Highway

6

View from established
residential areas across
valley to surrounding hills

GREEN
SPINE

Medium density residential development on interface
sites. Provide passive surveillance of streets and open
spaces from living areas on ground and upper levels.
Refer to Cross Section Guideline G (right hand side)
for built form response to standard density residential
streets.

3
7

5

Residential appearance of buildings with reduced front
and side setbacks. Provide passive surveillance of
streets and open spaces from living areas on ground
and upper levels.
Refer to Cross Section Guideline G (left hand side)
for built form response to higher density residential
streets. Refer to Cross Section Guideline E for built
form response to Old Melbourne Road and Lacola
Site. The existing cliff face is equivalent to 5 storeys at
its highest point. The residential facing Old Melbourne
Rd. will be a maximum of 2 levels above the cliff.

View from Manchester
Road across valley
to surrounding hills

MA

1

5
ER ROAD

FLETCHER RO

MANCHEST

KS1

5

Provide zero front street setbacks at ground level with
buildings that address the street. Ground and upper
levels to provide passive surveillance of street and
open spaces.
Refer to Cross Section Guideline F for built form
response to new commercial streets. Refer to Cross
Section Guideline D for built form response to
Fletcher Road.

5
View from Old Melbourne
Road across valley to
surrounding hills

Setbacks of 25 m from road pavement or zero setback
from property boundary whichever is greater.
Ground-level active frontages to Green Spine and
weather protection. Upper levels to provide passive
surveillance of Green Spine.

Existing residential precinct. Usual Rescode standards
apply. New development to provide active frontages to
existing roads and to new streets.

6

The road layout shown on this plan is
indicative only to illustrate the principle
of a coherent and linked road system
to create greater permeability within the
Chirnside Park Activity Centre.
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Key Sites

Building Heights

Key sites have been identied
around the intersection of Kimberley
Drive / Fletcher Road and the
Maroondah Highway. These sites
are around the low point in the valley
bowl which forms the distinctive
geography of the study area.

A 4 storey upper height limit across
the Centre is generally applied
with heights decreasing closer to
established residential areas and
increasing on key landmark sites.

The structure plan nominates
increased height allowances for
these sites and calls for Exemplar
architecture. The broader denition
of exemplar is buildings capable
of achieving a 5 star AGBR rating
(high standard in 2008) and of
high architectural quality as judged
by peer review. Materials should
improve with age and there should
be a balance of glass to solid.

Design Objectives
• To emphasise the entrances to
the Chirnside Park town centre.
• To design building forms and
layouts which reinforce the
geometry of the streets.
• To provide for buildings of
exemplar architecture in terms of
appearance, function, and ESD.

Key Corner Sites
It was considered that additional
heights on the key corner sites
could be allowed if it could be
demonstrated that the additional
height would:
– not signicantly impact on key
public views to the surrounding
landscape,
– not signicantly overshadow
adjoining public spaces,
– add to the sense of entry into
the town centre.
This would need to be demonstrated
in a site design response.

Design Objectives
• To reinforce the predominantly
low scale character of Chirnside
Park.
• To allow for signicant canopy
trees to dominate over built form,
particularly on ridge lines.

• To achieve interest in the built
form silhouette.
• For built form to reinforce the
geometry of streets and street
edges particularly within the town
centre.
• A two-level podium level to be
struck with upper levels set back
to achieve openess to the sky.

Building Address
Opportunities exist to improve the
address of buildings to existing
streets particularly the presentation
of buildings to Maroondah Highway.
Similarly, development in new areas
will be required to provide active
ground level uses and a built form
which promotes interaction to the
street. These areas are shown on
the Built Form Strategy Plan on the
previous page.
Design Objectives
• To achieve active street
frontages.
• For buildings to dene street
frontages and edges.

Cross Section showing additional building height on the Key Corner Sites
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Residential Development

Medium Density Residential

The Masterplan complements
the Shire’s Housing Strategy by
proposing a variety of higher
residential densities throughout
the study area. Lower densities
are proposed close to established
residential areas and higher densities
are proposed in areas where the
development impacts can be
minimised, and where the sites are
within comfortable walking distance
of the town centre.

Medium density residential
areas adjoin existing residential
neighbourhoods and will provide
a transition between existing
developed areas and new
developments.

Higher Density Residential

Open Space provisions should be
derived from the ResCode guidelines
set out in Cl 56 of the Yarra Ranges
Planning Scheme. They should be
located to support compact and
walkable neighbourhoods and be
within walking distance of a town or
neighbourhood centre.

Higher Density Residential should
where possible be located within
400m walking distance of the town
centre and within easy access of
public transport.

An example of how housing
could be provided on the Lacola
escarpment

The Lacola Site presents an
opportunity to provide higher
residential development which
responds to the form of the
escarpment. This would provide
for an efcient use of land and
also result in a high quality built
form. The building height to Old
Melbourne Road would be restricted
to two storeys to match the scale of
existing development.
Similarly residential buildings on the
western side of Manchester Road
need to respect the views from
existing dwellings on the east side.
Consideration should also be
given to delivering a percentage of
dwellings as ‘Affordable’ housing
and be in line with the local housing
strategy.
Open space should be provided to
meet the need of the occupants of
the medium density units and linked
into the wider open space network.

Development in these areas
will be of a greater density than
existing residential areas to meet
the objectives of the local housing
strategy and which reect market
demand.

Streetscape emphasis should be on
building silhouette and interest in the
built form.
The colours used in residential
buildings and materials needs to
complement the natural environment
of the Yarra Valley and the Yarra
Ranges. A small percentage of
accent colour will be considered on
merit.
Buildings will be required to achieve
ESD ratings with eave overhangs
and passive solar design principles
encouraged as a sound basis.
Design Objectives
• To respect existing residential
built form.
• To increase site yields close to
amenities (public transport).
• To provide an active residential
character.
• To use topographical
opportunities.
• To respect existing views from
existing dwellings.
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5.5 Landscape and
Open Space Strategy
The Masterplan places a heavy
emphasis on creating high quality
and functional public spaces that
connect and synthesise the various
functions of the Centre.
The following outlines the key
elements and design objectives
of the public spaces proposed in
the Masterplan. Design Guidelines
for these spaces are provided in
Chapter 6.

The road layout shown on this plan is
indicative only to illustrate the principle
of a coherent and linked road system
to create greater permeability within the
Chirnside Park Activity Centre.
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Landscape
Chirnside Park sits within the
foothills of the Yarra Ranges where
the plains of the Metropolitan City
Area begin to undulate into the
Ranges beyond.
The Study Area sits in a natural bowl
with undulating hills rising from the
Brushy Creek and the Maroondah
Highway. The landscape is currently
dominated by the large undeveloped
parcels of land which are mostly
open paddocks with several
machine made escarpments cutting
through to form atter building
platforms.
The existing built form is relatively
low dominated by domestic
dwellings and larger format retail
along the highway frontage. Newer
buildings such as the ofce complex
on the KFT development rise to
three levels. Although there is a
sense of a strong topography, the
view from the highway is that of
a large at dish with a dominant
horizontal sky.
The ridge line features a continuous
crown of mostly native trees which
blur the sharper outlines of the
buildings. This idea of tree canopies
‘punching’ through the built form
silhouette to dominate the skyline
is a theme that this report supports
and wishes to promote.
As discussed earlier in the
Masterplan Document, Chirnside
Park has a gateway role to play
in the Yarra Ranges Shire and the
Highway ‘Green Spine’ is planned
to be a dominant feature of the new
landscape.

Two other key principles have been
established for the landscape of the
Study Area.
– The use of predominantly
native and indigenous tree
species (refer to the Shire’s
Planting list)
– The linking of open spaces
(existing and future) into a
cohesive network.
Main link roads throughout the
centre will be tree lined. This will
form valuable habitat linkages for
ying creatures and also contribute
to achieving Water Sensitive Urban
Design objectives. These link roads
will be part of the open space
network.
Within privately owned allotments,
developers will be encouraged
to propose strongly landscaped
themes to new developments
which promote the Shire’s Green
credentials. It is anticipated that
this will be achieved by developers
contributing to the Green Spine and
Street Tree Planting, forming new
and usable open spaces within their
own boundaries and promoting the
planting of indigenous and native
trees in large numbers.

Design Objectives
• To utilise boulevard planting
along roads that provide links
between open spaces.
• To promote the use of
indigenous and native species
through the Centre.
• To promote habitat linkages.
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Public Open Space
The principal open spaces proposed
in the Masterplan Vision have been
arrived at on the basis of making the
Town Centre a Place for Community
Building. It is envisaged that a range
of spaces for a diversity of uses and
users will be required to supplement
the facilities at Kimberley Reserve
and the scattered smaller
neighbourhood parks. The provision
of these places is also in line with the
Vision 2020 theme of a ‘Strong Healthy and Connected
Community’
There is currently very little Public
Open Space within the area
designated as a Town Centre and
further, there is no land in this
area owned by the Shire or the
Crown to develop such spaces.
All future provisions will need to be
negotiated.
It is important that all of these
spaces become part of the future
network of Open Spaces and that
they are linked via pedestrian and
cycling pathways and tree lined
streets.
Whilst Kimberley Reserve is outside
of the study area, it serves a regional
recreational open space role. It is
likely that this reserve will need to
be upgraded to better serve the

anticipated population increases in
the Centre. It is recommended that
a Masterplan is prepared for the
reserve which links it into a wider
WSUD strategy.
The key Public Open Spaces
proposed are –
– The Green Spine - along the
Maroondah Highway including
a shared path and WSUD
(potentially 12 Hectares)
– The Urban Park - passive and
active recreation opportunities
– Pedestrian / Cycle Link - to link
the Green Spine to the Urban
Park
– Pedestrian Spine - a
pedestrianised realm for
Community Building and
Community Events. To be
negotiated as part of the realignment of Kimberley Drive
– Hedwig Drive Park - utilise land
in the allotment to the west to
expand the park and provide
for views from the existing
ridge line.
It is expected that all new
developments will provide open
space commensurate with
the proposed use of that land.
Residential developments will
require local and neighbourhood

parks whilst for Commercial and
Retail Developments it is anticipated
that there will be a combination
of parks and urban plazas (paved
civic spaces). These spaces will
be required to link with existing and
proposed networks.
Some major developments may
incorporate areas of publicly
accessible land that is privately
owned and managed through
owners corporations in accordance
with legal agreements negotiated
with Council.
Existing guidelines should be used
where possible, otherwise relevant
spaces should be negotiated as
part of the Developer Contributions
discussion. However, this study
recommends that there be at least
one space within each parcel of
land which is the size of a soccer
pitch – 60 x 100m with landscaped
surrounds.

Design Objectives
• To ensure that new open spaces
are linked to and serve part of the
overall Open Space Strategy.
• To create an even and equitable
distribution of open space and
playground quality throughout
the Municipality.
• To develop open spaces which
respond to the needs of the
community as identied through
consultation and collaboration.
• To develop a consistent,
cohesive and high quality
approach to the selection and
placement of street furniture.

An illustration of the Urban Park
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The Green Spine
The ‘Green Spine’ open space
corridor is both a circulation route
and open space. This highway
corridor provides many opportunities
to establish a broader scale
landscape character to Chirnside
Park, an identity that can be read
from the road and the shared path.
This concept is based on taking
advantage of the Highway to;
• Celebrate a nodal point along the
journey from the City to the Yarra
Ranges.
• Create a well vegetated green
spine that acts as a recreational
linear park and habitat corridor.

This green spine has been
compared to the ‘Parkway’
developed by Fredrick Law
Olmstead. This concept views the
highway corridor as a large scale
grassed linear park-like corridor. The
vision of motorists driving through
such a park was intended to make
the experience more enjoyable.
The regional variation on this theme
at Chirnside Park sees the Parkway
become more of a bushway /
bushscape rather than a manicured
park. Native tree species will be
selected for clear trunk height to
allow views through the highway.

Design Objectives
• To provide an easily identiable
green linkage through the Activity
Centre.
• To provide a linear gateway
experience and central orienting
space.
• To provide a ‘Sustainable’
Brand for the Shire – a Gateway
element.
• To provide a location for a shared
pathway with links into the
Brushy Creek and Lilydale.
• To provide a location for
ephemeral wetlands and swales
for the improvement of storm
water quality.
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Green Spine - Maroondah Highway

Green Spine - Shopping Centre Interface
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Illustration of the Green Spine
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Urban Park
The anticipated increase in
residents, employees and visitors
will generate a need for a substantial
increase in open space within the
Chirnside Park Centre. Such an
open space should be centrally
located and become a focal point for
the Centre.
The Urban Park should be strongly
linked with the town centre as a
place for planned and unplanned
events and for a diversity of users. It
is envisioned as a traditional green
park setting, which also provides a
strong link in the WSUD network.
The park will cover an area of
approximately one hectare which
will allow for simultaneous events to
occur within the space. The Park
will be designed in accordance with
the Design Guidelines provided
in Section 6 of this report and
Council’s guidelines for plants,
materials and maintenance.

The park is likely to include the
following elements:
• Open grassed area
• Gathering Spaces
• BBQ area
• A range of seating and shaded
areas for a diversity of activities
• Elderly Citizens Facility (or in
street opposite)
• Child and Maternal Health care
(or in street opposite)

Design Objectives
• To provide an identiable public
open space to provide for
planned and unplanned events.
• To emphasise the shire’s desire
for community space.
• To provide integration into the
WSUD network.

A Cross Section through the Urban Park
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5.6 Access Strategy
The Masterplan proposes an
integrated access strategy which
provides safe and convenient
movement for all users.
> less reliance on cars and
increased patronage of public
transport
> an integrated approach to trafc
management and trafc planning
> a system which meets the needs
of people with varying mobility
levels
> more multi-purpose trips
> enhanced streetscapes through
themed planting, shared paths
and WSUD strategies
> increased opportunities to link
open spaces
> greater permeability

To Kimberley
Reserve
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Future bus link

ND
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New Key Pedestrian / Cycle Links
New Key Road Linkages
Existing Road Layout
Indicative New Road Layout

To Ringwood

Indicative location for new
transport interchange
Existing signalised intersections

To Mooroolbark
Railway Station

The road layout shown on this plan is
indicative only to illustrate the principle
of a coherent and linked road system
to create greater permeability within the
Chirnside Park Activity Centre.

Future signalisation of intersection

N.B. Crossing points along
Manchester Road are limited
because of the steep road cutting
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Pedestrian and Bicycle Network
The unity of the Chirnside Park
community is of high importance.
The transition between the
commercial and retail hub and
the surrounding residential areas
is crucial to allowing a relevant
connection to the local community.
The ease of physical egress
between all precincts and residential
areas is to be considered paramount
to the ongoing success of the
Chirnside Park community.
The pedestrian and bicycle network
is intended to integrate with the
Hike and Bike Plan (2005) which
identies key pedestrian and cycle
links throughout the Shire. The
Plan recommends that a cycle link
is provided along the Maroondah
Highway and Manchester Road
for connections between Lilydale,
Mooroolbark, and Chirnside Park.
The Hike and Bike Plan proposes
on-road paths along both sides
of the Maroondah Highway which
are intended to serve the needs
of commuter cyclists. This does
not negate the need for shared
paths within the Green Spine which
serve the wider purpose of internal
linkages for walkers and cyclists.

The circulation strategy improves
and creates the following important
links:
• Along the Green Spine
Maroondah Highway (both sides)
• The Brushy Creek – to
Mooroolbark Station (as a
reinforcement of the existing path
but linked to new sections)
• To Lilydale using the service
road on the northern side of the
Highway
• Along Manchester Road to the
south eastern residential areas
and Mooroolbark Station
• Along proposed new link roads
• Along Kimberley drive linking to
Kimberley Reserve
The circulation and navigation
strategy is based on the following
design objectives:

Design Objectives
• To provide a safe environment
for all road users, particularly
vulnerable users such as
pedestrians and cyclists.
• To provide a continuous pathway
network that connects to relevant
locations including the town
centre and open space network.
• To provide navigational devices
and passive design measures
that facilitate the pathway
network to be easily understood.
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Public Transport

Local Road Network

The public transport strategy
places an emphasis on improving
access to the existing bus network
by improvement of facilities and
creation of new routes.

It is proposed that a local road
network is created in Chirnside
Park to reinforce the town centre
and reduce the reliance on the
Maroondah Highway and cars in
general for short trips.

It is proposed that a bus interchange
is developed at the shopping centre
which will allow for convenient and
safe access at a major destination.
A new bus link along Fletcher
Road is proposed to improve the
connection between the Centre and
Mooroolbark Railway Station. This
route will service future residential
areas in the KFT site.
The Department of Infrastructure
is undertaking a local area bus
review for the Yarra Ranges Shire.
This will examine the coverage of
existing service including the need
for changes in routes, potential
route extensions, bus stop locations
and identify potential delays to bus
services. It is recommended that
the Public Transport outcomes of
this Masterplan are integrated into
that review.

Design Objectives
• To provide safe and convenient
access to public transport
facilities.
• To provide improved bus routes
that integrate with the broader
public transport network.

This road layout will comprise of
a grid network of roads which link
across the Maroondah Highway.
This is intended to consolidate
vehicle and pedestrian activity
in the centre of Chirnside Park
and promote greater pedestrian
permeability.

A cohesive street pattern creates
the appearance of a more urban
environment which is consistent with
a town centre.

Design Objectives
• To provide for a local road
network which reduces the
reliance on Maroondah Highway
as an access corridor.
• To provide a permeable and
connected road network.
• To maximise connections to, and
usage of Manchester Road, so
as to improve access to and from
Mooroolbark.

Trafc forecasts conrm the need
for a new east west link road
connecting Maroondah Highway
and manchester Road (via Fletcher
Road). An indirect internal road
route will be provided through
the KFT (East Ridge site). Its
trafc role will mainly be to serve
the East Ridge development and
its alignment will be inuenced
by development feasibility and
topography. The intersection of
this road with Manchester Road will
require signalisation to allow safe
turns south towards Mooroolbark.
New residential streets will service
neighbourhoods with dwelling
densities considerably greater than
those of residential areas outside of
the activity centre. These streets will
require a higher standard of road
design that incorporates sufcient
road width to accommodate through
trafc and on street parking. Streets
servicing these new residential
neighbourhoods will also need
to provide sufcient space to
accommodate bold street tree
plantings.
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Urban Design Guidelines

Design Guidelines have been
provided for all development within
the Chirnside Park Centre. The
guidelines are intended to be used
in conjunction with the Strategies
outlined in Chapter 5.
Guidelines have been provided
for the following elements of the
Masterplan:
> Built Form
> Public Spaces
> Signage
> Access and Parking
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6.1 Built Form
Key Sites
Element

Design Guidelines

KS1 - Key Corner Sites

• Buildings should be of exemplar architectural quality and be judged through a
peer review process.
• Buildings should express leadership in ESD and be capable of achieving a 5
star AGBR rating or equivalent.
• Development should be designed to emphasise the corner location and
utilise elements such as additional building height, varied roof forms, changes
in materials, and variations of projected and recessed elements within the
facades.
• Utilise materials that harmonise with the environment and improve with age.
• Buildings should be articulated on all visible facades.
• Provide an appropriate balance of glass to solid materials which is sympathetic
to the character of Chirnside Park. Avoid ‘glass boxes’ and excessive use of
heavy looking materials such as concrete.
• Allow additional height of up to 8 storeys if it can be demonstrated that the
additional height will:
– have minimal impact on key views to the surrounding landscape from key
public viewing locations and existing residential areas.
– positively contribute to architectural quality of the building and create a
stronger sense of entry into the town centre of Chirnside Park.
– not signicantly overshadow key public space areas.

KS2 - Shopping Centre
Frontage to Maroondah
Highway

• Facades should be articulated and provide active frontages and windows at
ground level. Avoid large expanses of blank walls.
• The ground oor level of the building should match the natural ground level for
the majority of the frontage.
• Car parking between the Green Spine and the building frontage should be
minimised.

The Built Form Design Guidelines
build on the strategies provided
in Chapter 5. Refer to the cross
sections in the Public Spaces
Guidelines (Section 6.2) for specic
setbacks and building address
requirements in key areas.
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New Commercial Development
Element

Design Guidelines

Building Appearance

• New developments should be designed and sited to complement the specic
context in which they sit and take into account, topography, public views,
existing vegetation, and micro-climate.
• Provide high quality, innovative and contemporary architecture in all
developments.
• Large format retail developments should accord with the Interim Design
Guidelines for Large Format Retail Premises (2007) - Department of Planning
and Community Development.

Public / Private Interface

• Provide active frontages to all streets identied on the Built Form Strategy Map .
• Ofce developments should provide customer services areas at the street
frontage with windows onto the street.
• Design buildings to minimise overshadowing of key public spaces in particular
the Pedestrian Spine, the Urban Park and the Green Spine.
• Provide weather protection for pedestrians through the use of building
verandahs in all areas where zero front building setbacks are proposed.
• Design verandahs to extend to the full width of the building and be consistent
with the heights of adjoining verandahs.
• Design pedestrian entries into buildings to match the footpath level, ensure
that they are dened at the street, well lit, and allow for access by people with
limited mobility.

Refer to the cross sections in the
Public Spaces Guidelines (Section
6.2) for specic guidance.
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Residential Development
Element

Design Guidelines

Building Appearance

• New developments should be designed and sited to complement the specic
context in which they sit and take into account, topography, public views,
existing vegetation, and micro-climate.
• Provide high quality, innovative and contemporary architecture in all
developments.
• Buildings should be articulated through the use of varied colours, materials,
setbacks and openings.
• Buildings should use simple building details and avoid replicating historical
styles.
• Colours should complement those occurring in the natural environment and the
use of highlight colours should be limited.
• Design and site carports and garages so that they are not dominant elements of
the streetscape or the property.

Public / Private Interface

• Dwellings should provide passive surveillance of adjoining street spaces and
public space by providing windows and habitable rooms at ground level and
avoiding the use of high fencing.

Siting and Design

• In established areas, buildings should be sited so that they relate to the street
and reect the pattern of existing setbacks where it is a signicant element of
the street character.
• In new greeneld sites, provide consistent front building setbacks to dene the
street character.
• On sloping sites, new buildings should be designed to step down the site to
minimise visual bulk and limit the need for excavation.
• Buildings should be sited and designed so as not to intrude into major view
lines from public viewing locations, particularly from the western footpath of
Manchester Road and from Old Melbourne Road.

Refer to the cross sections in the
Public Spaces Guidelines (Section
6.2) for specic guidance.
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6.2 Public Spaces
Design Guidelines have been
provided for various public space
identied in the Masterplan.
These include green open spaces,
street spaces, and urban spaces.
The plan below shows the
locations of the key public spaces
for which guidelines have been
provided.

Public Spaces Key Plan

The road layout shown on this plan is
indicative only to illustrate the principle
of a coherent and linked road system
to create greater permeability within the
Chirnside Park Activity Centre.
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The Green Spine
Refer to the Cross Section Guideline on
the following page for further details
Element

Design Guidelines

Conguration

• Provide for a green spine with a total width of 25m from the Maroondah Highway road
pavement or up to the existing property boundary, whichever is the greater.
• Provide a 9 metre wide buffer of native grasses and shrubs from the edge of the Maroondah
Highway Road pavement in accordance with VicRoads requirements.
• Design for safety within the open space. Refer to Safer Design Guidelines Victoria - Element
4: Parks and Open Space.

Landscaping

• Create an avenue of clean trunk canopy trees at the 9 metre setback from the road reserve.
– Trees should be spaced at 25m intervals
– New trees should be planted at 3.5m with 30mm calliper
• Species should include :
– Boulevard Tree: Eucalyptus citriodora - Lemon scented gum
– Buffer zone plantings: a.Allocasuarina littoralis - Black sheoak b.Eucalyptus melliodora
- Yellow box c.Acacia implexa - Lightwood d.Eucalyptus pauciora - Snow Gum
– Predominant understorey species: a.Acacia pycnantha - Golden Wattle b.Busaria spinosa
- Sweet bursaria c.Lomandra longifolia - Spiney headed matt-rush d.Joycea pallida - Red
Anther Wallaby Grass

Building Address

• Provide buildings with active ground oor frontages to the pedestrian spine
• Where residential properties front the green spine, provide habitable rooms with windows
overlooking the spine.
• Allow a service road between the Green Spine and future development if the following can be
achieved:
– Active frontages are provided to the road
– The road is minimal in width
– The road has a pedestrian focus with numerous connections to the spine

Shared Path

• Shared pedestrian / cycle path should be 2.5m wide.
• The path pavement should alternate at intervals relating to adjacent landscape treatments.
• Paving to include:
– Path paving: concrete paving banded in two colours with natural stone aggregate
– Zonal Paving a.Golden hard compacted granitic sand b.Red earth hard compacted granitic
sand
– Feature Paving: a.Sand colour unit pavers
• Create a scenic experience along the path by:
– Subtle meandering of the path where possible to avoid long stretches of straight pathway
– Delineating the path so that it runs nearby, or through, points of interest such as feature
landscaping and WSUD treatments
– Providing points of interest at regular intervals along the pathway
• Create a safe environment for trail users by:
– Encouraging properties which adjoin the Green Spine to address the path with active
frontages
– Utilising vegetation which will allow for clear viewlines between the Maroondah Highway
and the path, and adjoining land uses and the path
– Refer to Safer Design Guidelines Victoria - Element 5: Walking and Cycling Paths
• Ensure that the slope of the path is minimised to allow convenient access for all.
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Eucalyptus pauciora

Eucalyptus citriodora

Acacia pycnantha

Busaria spinosa

Zonal Paving - Hard compacted granitic sand in two colours:

Feature Unit Pavers

Golden and red earth
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Eucalyptus melliodora

Allocasuarina littoralis

Lomandra longifolia

Main Shared Path - 100mm concrete paving banded in
two colours with natural stone aggregate
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